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Regular CarpetMaintenance
—lt’s Essential

These cleanings should include
moving and cleaning under all butthe heaviest pieces of furniture.Use slow, even, back and forthstrokes to assure removal ofdeeply embedded dirt. For bestappearance, final strokes shouldbe withthe grain ofthe carpet.

Plush pile carpet is difficult toclean because it is usually High indensity and has a deeppile. A self-
propelled, upright vacuum cleanerwill give up-down cleaning withoutforcing you to struggle to push the
vacuum.

Proper care of your carpets and
rugs will greatly determine how
long they last in your home. How
much day-to-day cleaning is
needed depends on many things.
Rooms that are used very little do
notrequire muchattention. Others
that receive daily use require daily
attention.

Give carpets and rugs in heavy
traffic areas a quick lint and litter
pickup daily. A quick, five-minute
vacuuming or a run with a non-
electric carpetsweeper will do.

Once a week use a vacuum
cleaner to thoroughly clean rugs
and carpets throughout the house.

Brooms should not be used on
carpeting as they merely toss thedirt around and let it settle back on
the carpet. Furthermore a broom’s
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A & J Fencing

All kinds of fence.
Specializing in high-tensil fence

We also do post drivingProducts Include Household
Molasses, Syrup& Edible Oil

★ SHOOFLY PIE
MIX

★ BAKING
MOLASSES

★ BARBADOS
MOLASSES

★ BLACKSTRAP
MOLASSES

★ PANCAKE SYRUP
If your localstore doesnot have it,
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE

BROCHURE &PRICES
-WEUK DAILY-

GOOD FOOD INC.

★ PEANUT BUTTER
★ CORN SYRUP
★ TABLE SYRUP
★ HONEY
★ COCONUT OIL
★ CORN OIL
★ SOYBEAN OIL
★ PEANUT OIL

Please Write To:
261 WolfRock Rd.

Paradise, PA 17562
Leave Message At
717*442-4784

(Food Division OfZook Molasses Co.)
West Main St., Box 160
HoneyBrook, PA 19344

Phone; 215-273-3776
Call toll free inPA: 800-662-7464
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OLOMBARDINI _

diesels
.

The Powerhouse The Formers Choice
MOWERS,BALERS,

CORNPICKERS,
CHOPPERS, ETC.
We have the right size,
weight, shape, price
and engine available.

4 to 80 H.P.
LOMBARDINI DIESEL USES OR
LESS FUEL THANGAS ENGINES

LESS DOWNTIME THAN
GASENGINES

Isyour old engine giving you a headache? Try aLOMBARDINI...WorId’s
Largest Manufacturer of Small Air-Cooled Diesel Engines.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF:DIESELS
OUR

SPECIALTY

1.12 month warranty or 4. Price per horsepower
2,000 hours 5. Easy starting

2. Low fuel consumption 6.100% back-up with
3 Low maintenance parts and service.
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Check Our Price*

Service After The Sole...7hof's Us!
HOOVER DIESEL SERVICE

255 Mascot Rd.
Ronks, PA 17572
(717) 656-3322
(717) 295-1729

313 FurnaceRd.
Quarryville, PA 17566

(717) 786-2173

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

stiff bristles may damage looped
pile or break carpettufts.

Spills and stains should be
treated immediately to prevent
permanent damage. Consult a
stain removal chart for each type
of stain.

When regular vacuuming no
longer brings out the original
luster ofyour carpet, it’s timefor a
thorough cleaning. Carpets
become dull due to a buildup ofoily
soil. Cleaning can be done
professionally, or by a variety of
do-it-yourself methods.

WinterWindow WarmUps
Do winter winds seem to come

right throughyour windows even if
your storm windows are well
sealed? If so, don’t just wrap up in
a blanket and hope for spring
blanketyour windows instead.

Energy efficient window
treatments can help you reduce
your heat loss through glass
surfaces. Once you’ve plugged the
heat leaks around the sills and
sashed, and reduced heat loss
through your window panes by
installing storm windows, triple
glazed windows or polyethylene
coverings, it’s time to consider

more decorative but important
interior window coverings. To be
effective these must have certain
characteristics.

The fabric needs to be tightly
woven to restrict the transfer of
heat from the warm room to the
cool window glass. Quilted fabrics
or those with nap can work well as
decorator fabrics. Because they
are exposed to sunshine, fabrics
need to be fade resistant and it’s
best if they are also shrink
resistant.

Window treatments must fit the
window snugly at the bottom,
sides, and if possible, at the top. A
tight fit stops the flow of air or
local convection currents in the
room which push warm airagainst
the glass and set up a draft in the
window area.

A vapor barrier must be in-
cluded in window treatments to
prevent condensation of moisture
on cold windows. Moisture buildup
causes mildew problems and, over
a period of time, leads to
discoloration and rot. Put the
vapor barrier between the in-
sulating layer and the heatedroom
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to urevent the insulating layer
from absorbing moisture.

Don’t forget to consider the total
look of your window treatments.
An energy efficient treatment can
be used in combination with your
present draperies. You can also
consider shades and shutters to get
the effect and the efficiency you
want. „

Here are a few suggestions to
try;

• Insulate roller shades. These
can be made just like traditional
shades, with the addition of a
vapor barrier such as a 4 mil
plastic sheet, and layer of in-
sulation.

• Make lined draperies with a
cornice. You can make a corniceof
wood, sturdy cardboard or rigid
foam, cover it with fabric,
wallpaper or paint. Then sew a
lining into the pleats of new
draperiesor make buttonholes in a
lining and slip it over the drapery
hooks of existing unlined
draperies.

• Make a night wall of foiled-
faced rigid insulation and cover it
with lining and decorator fabrics.

Wish You Could Say...

"I Made If Myself7

FIRESIDE CRAFTS
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HFIRESIDE
CRAFTS

11W. Lexington Road
Lititz, PA 17543

Phone 717-626-6405


